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Some Current Problems in the Sero-Immunology
of Trypanosomiasis in Relation to the Epidemiology

and Control of the Disease
W. H. R. LUMSDEN1

The author draws attention to the need for accurate epidemiological information so
that controlprogrammes may be properly orientated and he emphasizes that we are still at a
loss in this respect in the case of trypanosomiasis, as we still lack methods to recognize,
among the assemblage ofnatural trypanosome populations with identical morphology, those
populations that have the biological capabilities to produce disease in man and his domestic
stock.

Immunological approaches do, however, show some promise in this respect in that it is
possible to relate the antigenic type to particular virulence characteristics, at least in mice.
Nomenclature of trypanosome antigenic types requires to be improved and agreed so as to
facilitate the integration of the work ofdifferent laboratories. Immunological methods have
also improved disease survey, and tests such as immunofluorescence, and serum and cerebro-
spinal fluid IgM estimation, are now available. These tests may be applied conveniently
on a large scale and to primitive populations. They powerfully complement the classical
parasitological survey methods. Studies on the immunization ofanimals against trypanoso-
miasis have not yet yielded any method ofpractical application but are useful contributions
to basic knowledge and have indicated areas in need of special investigation-such as the
variety of antigenic types of the main pathogenic trypanosome species circulating in given
areas ofAfrica, the stability of this "spectrum" ofantigenic types in time, and the range of
distribution in Africa ofparticular antigenic types.

In any insect-borne disease, vector control will
be the first measure to be considered for control but
it is far from true that "with all insect-borne
diseases the greatest hope of controlling transmission
lies in measures directed against the vector" (Brit.
med. J., 1963). The control of arbovirus diseases
such as yellow fever by vaccine is a ready exception
(Lumsden, 1964), and there are other examples of
cases in which vector control failed or was prohibi-
tively expensive.

Success in the control or eradication of a com-
municable disease will usually be dependent not
only on the possession of efficient methods of
interrupting the cycles of transmission of the agents
concerned, but also on a detailed, preferably quan-
titative, knowledge of its epidemiology, so that the
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most appropriate control methods may be selected
and effectively deployed.

In the absence of detailed epidemiological know-
ledge there is a tendency to rely on single " key "
measures, which seem at first sight to afford an
infallible way of cutting the Gordian knot of trans-
mission. Good examples from the field of trypano-
somiasis are the schools of thought that concentrate
on vector control, or on chemotherapy and chemo-
prophylaxis, as sole measures of control. These
single-line approaches have tended to founder:
the vector control approach encountered the diffi-
culty of attaining adequate vector control at financial
outlays commensurate with the returns likely to
accrue in terms of human health or of economic
return, and the chemotherapeutic approach has so
far failed because of the capability of trypanosome
populations to adapt to the presence of drugs in their
hosts.
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It is vain to recriminate on the subject of failures
of " key " control measures as the selection of these
single methods was inevitably decided by the state of
epidemiological knowledge at the time of their
initiation. We should, however, regard such failures
as a clear indication that the present state of epide-
miological information regarding trypanosomiasis is
inadequate for the rational organization and orienta-
tion of control measures. In large measure this is
due to the lack of efficient tools for the study of
field situations. For instance, in the study of the
epidemiology of arboviruses, tools, such as the immu-
nological tests based on neutralization, haemaggluti-
nation, complement fixation, etc., are available to
recognize the individuals in any population, human
or animal, that have undergone infections with the
virus under study and for the identification of the
causative virus in wild hosts or in insect vectors.
From such information a picture of the patterns of
survival of the agent may be rapidly composed: not
so in trypanosomiasis. Many morphologically
identical populations circulate simultaneously in
the field environment and the recognition of the
populations that are important because of their
biological characteristics of being able to infect, or of
causing pathological effects in, man or animals
is not yet possible except by laborious methods of
experiment, such as by the inoculation of human
volunteers. For the recognition of trypanosome-
infected hosts we begin to have some serological
tests to reinforce purely parasitological methods but
the full significance of these tests is still not clear
and they still fall short of the informativeness of
serological tests in virus diseases. The crucial
problem then, at the present time, is the recognition
of the trypanosome populations that have the
biological capabilities of producing disease in man,
and the domestic animals in which we are interested,
and so the recognition of the hosts and vectors which
are concerned in the cycles of transmission of these
populations in nature. Without this capability we
are largely working by guesswork based on a very
few established points. Progress towards more
rational methods of control of African trypanoso-
miasis, including an assessment of the possibility of
immunization, depends primarily on progress in
this problem.

DEFINITION OF TRYPANOSOME MATERIAL

Our present incapability to recognize the trypano-
some populations that are epidemiologically impor-

tant to man and his animals, except by experiment
in these hosts, has prompted immunological studies
towards this end. Although this approach has not
yet succeeded there are indications that it may do so.
McNeillage & Herbert (1968), experimenting in
mice with Trypanosoma brucei populations of a
single antigenic type, have found characteristic
degrees of virulence associated with each of the
several different antigenic types investigated. Herbert
(1968) proposed the terms virulent, mesovirulent
and lentovirulent to refer, respectively, to antigenic
types which, characteristically, killed the experi-
mental mice on the first, or second parasitaemic
waves, or gave rise to chronic infections. The
mechanism of causation of these infections of
different virulence is not yet understood but the
work points to the need to study, initially at least,
very rigorously defined and prepared trypanosome
populations if an understanding of the mechanisms
involved is to be attained.

Also, integration of the contributions of the
various workers concerned in the study of the
immunology of trypanosome infections requires
some systematization of the definition of trypano-
some antigens. Lumsden, Herbert & McNeillage
(1967) and Lumsden (1968) have proposect definitions
as follows:

Trypanosome antigens
In the first place some distinction seems desirable,

particularly to clarify description for those who are
not professional immunologists, between the use of
the word " antigen " as a general term to denote a
trypanosome population as a whole, and its use to
denote the individual antigenic substances which
the trypanosome organism may contain. For this
distinction, the terms " cell antigen " and " sub-cell
antigens ", respectively, are suggested.

Cell antigen. Clearly the sub-cell antigens mani-
fested by the intact organism are those most likely
to be directly important in the determination of the
host-parasite balance, at least in the earlier stages of
infection before much organismal disruption is
accomplished by the reaction of the host. Under
cell antigen will, therefore, be considered the anti-
genic effects of the intact organisms, as antigenic
particles, either in the living state or after inactiva-
tion with such agents as formaldehyde or ,B-propio-
lactone. Much attention has been focused on the
antigenic changes which trypanosome populations
may undergo in the mammalian host during the
course of an infection, and on the different antigenic
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types which a given trypanosome " species " may
present in different localities or at different times.
Various ways have been proposed to refer to these
different cell antigenic types but in most cases the
nomenclature used has been applied simply to the
range of types arising within the field of experimenta-
tion of the worker concerned. No synthesis of the
results of several workers has yet appeared. For
instance, the relationships of the type TI, T2 and T3
of Trypanosoma brucei of Watkins (1964), to the
types RF, RFA, RFB, and so on, of the same
species described by Gray (1965), or to the series
described by Cunningham & Vickerman (1962), are
unknown. Nomenclatures have developed ad hoc in
particular series of experiments and inter-laboratory
comparisons of materials are needed. Integration
of all these contributions is of great importance to
the assessment of the possibility of vaccination of
animals against trypanosome infections. For this
we need to know what are the ranges of distribution
of particular cell antigenic types in the field. Al-
though Gray (1966) has shown that particular types
can be isolated repeatedly from the same locality
over periods of at least 2 years, we do not know if
there are any similarities between the range of types
manifested by Trypanosoma brucei in West Africa
with that occurring in East Africa. Nor do we know
in detail how the range of cell antigenic types mani-
fested relates to trypanosome " species " although
there are indications that the same type may occur
in both man-infecting " T. rhodesiense " and non-
man-infecting " T. brucei" populations (Cunning-
ham & Vickerman, 1962). To encourage a synthesis
of knowledge, useful for -these purposes, Lumsden,
Herbert & McNeillage (1967) have proposed a
system of definition and nomenclature for trypano-
some cell antigenic types. They suggest clone
populations passaged at <3-day intervals in mice
and viably preserved at low temperatures as reference
material and for the preparation of monospecific
type antisera. They propose reference to such
materials by a code prefix indicating the laboratory
and trypanosome sub-genus concerned (Hoare,
1966), with a numerical reference to the cell antigenic
type. Examples are:

ETat 3 - Edinburgh Trypanozoon antigenic type 3
DaTat 4 - Dakar Trypanozoon antigenic type 4
ToNat 12 - Tororo Nannomonas antigenic type 12

They suggest, also, that a rule of priority should
be observed, as in the International Rules of Zoo-
logical Nomenclature, i.e., any new antigenic type

recognized and published would constitute the
" type type " and any designation shown to be
identical to any one previously described would be
extinguished. Thus a system similar to those long
in use in other fields, e.g., Salmonella, Leptospira,
etc., would be built up.
The adoption of a generalized nomenclature of

this sort should facilitate the growth of knowledge
of: the variety of antigenic change possible within
any given material; the distribution of cell antigenic
types in nature by space and time; the correlation of
antigenic type with behaviour in the mammal host
(i.e., virulence); and the synthesis of the contribu-
tions of laboratories widely separated geographically.
But of course not all trypanosome materials are
amenable to the experimental approach suggested.

Sub-cell antigens. These will include the actual
antigenic substances which may be manifested on
the surface of the trypanosomes, or may be released
either while the organism is alive or after its death
and disruption. These antigens may be either par-
ticulate or soluble. They will usually include the
antigens manifested by the intact organism but also
many antigenic materials such as enzymes, structural
proteins, etc., which may not normally be manifested
and which may be largely irrelevant to the host-
parasite relationship. It is with some of these
externally manifested antigens that antigenic varia-
tion is associated and immunological tests based
on these variant antigens will distinguish antigenic
types within the trypanosome " species ". Sub-cell
antigens may occur not only on the trypanosome
surface but also in its surroundings-the " exoan-
tigen" of Weitz (1960)-but whether this effect
occurs as a normal process of the life of the organism
or as a product of disruption of the organismal body,
authorities are not yet agreed (WHO Scientific
Group on Comparative Studies on American and
African Trypanosomiasis, 1969).
The antigens which are liberated only on the

disruption of the organism and which are not,
therefore, so closely concerned in the host-parasite
relationship tend to be, as one might expect, com-
mon to different trypanosome strains, forms, or
even species. They have been referred to by Weitz
(1960) as " bound " antigens but this term seems less
appropriate than one indicating that they are simply
not generally exposed to the antibody-forming
mechanism of the host. Lumsden (1965) has called
them " internal " antigens. Tests based on these
antigens hold most promise for development of
generic diagnostic tools for trypanosomiasis.
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Nomenclature is notoriously a subject in which
agreement between different workers is difficult to
attain. Nevertheless, an agreed system would
contribute to the integration of the contributions of
the several laboratories working on the immunology
of trypanosome infections.

RECENT EPIDEMIOLOGICAL FINDINGS

Synthesis of knowledge of the epidemiology of
trypanosomiasis has been hindered by some artificial
divisions, such as those between the medical and
veterinary approaches and between East and West
Africa, but recent years have seen a gratifying
rapprochement between these different points of
view. Ormerod (1967) has discussed the taxonomic
status of the " sub-species " of Trypanosoma (Try-
panozoon) brucei, i.e., brucei, gambiense and rhode-
siense, proposing that the last two be replaced by
non-taxonomic titles gambian, rhodesian (and adding
a third Zambesi) as " strains " or " demes " of
T. brucei, of differing clinical and epidemiological,
and sometimes morphological characteristics. This
seems not unreasonable, but rather cumbersome,
and retention of sub-specific status seems more
convenient at present, as suggested by Hoare (1966).
However, the basic correctness of the suggestion
that all these organisms are components of the one
species is supported by Cunningham & Vickerman's
(1962) demonstration that the same variant antigen
could occur in more than one " sub-species ". Further
Onyango, van Hoeve & de Raadt (1966) showed that
cattle may act as hosts for T. b. rhodesiense, as might
well have been expected, but which probability was
obscured by the practice of referring to all findings
in animals other than man as " T. brucei ". Old-
established ideas of the more or less constant asso-
ciation of particular trypanosomes " species" with
particular vectors, such as " T. rhodesiense" with
Glossina morsitans and " T. gambiense " with G. pal-
palis or G. fuscipes have been upset; Southon &
Robertson (1961) isolated T. b. rhodesiense from
G. fuscipes and Willett (1965) and Wijers (1968)
record this species as the vector mainly concerned
in an epidemic of T. b. rhodesiense sleeping sickness
in Alego Location, Central Nyanza, Kenya. The
focal distribution of sleeping sickness in Africa
remains to be satisfactorily explained. Blair,
Burnett-Smith & Gelfand (1968) attribute this kind
of distribution in Rhodesia to the occurrence in
particular areas of " healthy carriers ", people who,
although parasitaemic, continue their normal pur-
suits. Janssens (1968) has stated that the distribu-

tion of sleeping sickness in the Democratic Republic
of the Congo (Kinshasa) following the recent reduc-
tion in the efficiency of pentamidine prophylaxis is
identical with the distribution which obtained 20-25
years ago before prophylaxis was initiated. The
need for a clearer understanding of the factors
determining the distribution of sleeping sickness in
Africa is urgent. The approximation of medical
and veterinary studies will assist this but the develop-
ment of better tools for epidemiological study will
also be necessary.
The main need is for intensive studies of all

aspects in a few selected representative localities,
using all the disciplines of possible importance
(Lumsden, 1965). This was done for the study of
the epidemiology of yellow fever in East Africa by
the Yellow Fever Research Institute of the Rocke-
feller Foundation by selecting Bwamba, Uganda, as
a main study area, and the complete epidemiology
worked out there served as an indispensable model
for the interpretation of less intensive studies
elsewhere. As regards trypanosomiasis there is still
no comparable single locality in which we are familiar
with all aspects of the epidemiology. We possess
detailed information about the vector position in
one locality, about the trypanosomes occurring in
wild animals in another, about the incidence and
clinical picture of the disease in a third and so on.
The development of a clear understanding of the
factors underlying the peculiar epidemiology of
sleeping sickness in Africa will await a concerted and
continued multi-disciplinary approach of this sort.

IMMUNOSEROLOGICAL METHODS FOR DISEASE SURVEY

The need for methods for the serological diagnosis
of trypanosome infections and the pros and cons
of different immunological approaches are discussed
by Gray (1967). A diagnostic method for trypanoso-
miasis as a whole must be based not on the variant
specific antigens but on antigens which occur more
widely in at least all the individuals of the " species ";
for veterinary applications it should preferably react
with all the species of the group Salivaria (so that
infections with T. vivax, T. congolense and T. brucei
may all be recognized) but not with species of the
group Stercoraria.
Complement fixation (CF) and immunofluor-

escence (IF) reactions have been exploited in tests of
this sort. Gray (1967) summarizes the experience
with complement-fixation tests in man. CF antibody
appears in the serum of patients 7-15 days after
infection and reaches a maximum about 7 days
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later. Positive reactions are given by 95% of new
cases of T. b. gambiense sleeping sickness. Titres
begin to decrease as soon as 3 weeks after successful
chemotherapy, but some CF activity may persist
for 12-18 months. The test seems to be generic for
trypanosomiasis. De Raadt (1968) has confirmed
these statements in general. In particular he drew
attention to the facts that CF could be detected
earlier in the course of an infection than a rise in
IgM immunoglobulins but that the latter persisted
longer, and that the sera of a considerable propor-
tion (26/110) of known infected patients did not
fix complement.

Tests based on IF have received some attention
recently. Kimber (1965) has experimented with an
indirect test applied to the diagnosis of human cases
and a similar approach has been reported by
Lucasse (1968). Bailey, Cunningham & Kimber
(1967) found 92% positive of a series of 50 cases
of trypanosomiasis while only 6% of a control series
were positive. The test may be applied to blood
samples dried on filter paper (Bailey, Cunningham
& Kimber, 1967; Lucasse, 1968). Lucasse (1968)
emphasized the convenience of this method for field
work and cited the discovery of a new focus of
sleeping sickness in Liberia by its use.

Wilson, Cunningham& Kimber (1967) have applied
this test to the diagnosis of trypanosomiasis in
cattle. Although there are difficulties, associated
particularly with the assessment of the degree of
fluorescence, this test clearly has application for at
least the recognition of trypanosome infection in
cattle on a herd basis (Wilson, personal com-
munication).

Besides these methods, based on the generic
antigens of trypanosomes, a great deal of attention
has been devoted to non-specific immunological
effects of infection in man, stimulated, perhaps, by
the difficulties of developing species- or genus-
specific tests for infection because of the variation
in trypanosome external antigens. These studies
have been carried furthest in relation to IgM content
of the serum and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) (e.g.,
Mattern, 1964, 1968). Trypanosomiasis, in par-
ticular, but also some other diseases, is accompanied
by rises in the serum IgM concentration to levels
10-20 times the normal and this rise takes place soon
after infection, though not so rapidly as the rise in CF
titre. However, estimation of the IgM content of
the CSF allows the separation of trypanosomiasis
from other diseases causing elevation of the serum
IgM. Only trypanosomiasis (not syphilis and not

malaria) causes significant elevation of CSF IgM
content. Given anti-IgM serum, methods of estima-
tion of IgM are simple and highly adapted to
field use.
Some other changes in the serum accompanying

trypanosome infection may be of use for diagnostic
purposes. Houba & Allison (1966) and Allison
(1968) have drawn attention to the increase in
heterotypic antibodies and M-antiglobulins in the
serum of persons infected with trypanosomes.
Moretti et al. (1968) showed that in trypanosomiasis
patients there were 10% of lymphocytes with gra-
nules staining with periodic acid-Schiff reagent (PAS)
as compared with only 3% of comparable non-
infected Negroes, and suggested this also as a
possible diagnostic approach.

CONTROL BY IMMUNIZATION

Following the disappointment of those who hoped
for efficient and economic prevention of human and
animal trypanosomiasis by means of the "key"
measures of vector control and chemotherapy, and
based on the enormous modern expansion of
immunology, there has come a revival of interest
in the possibility of controlling trypanosomiasis by
immunological means. We are, however, uncertain
if this is, in fact, possible, as there are two, as yet
irreconcilable, schools of thought. The first concedes
that it is possible to immunize an animal against any
given antigenic type so that it is solidly immune for
extended periods to large homologous challenge
but points out that protection is dependent on the
variant antigens, of which there are a large number,
and considers it impossible to produce a polyvalent
vaccine likely to be efficacious. Even though there
is some evidence that antigenic variation in nature
is less than in the laboratory, perhaps because of
some selective procedure exerted by cyclical trans-
mission, it is still considered that the preparation of
an effective polyvalent vaccine would be too expens-
ive and that its use in any given area might be
nullified by the introduction of different antigenic
types, uncovered by the vaccine, from other areas.
The other school considers this conclusion to be
unduly pessimistic and points to instances in which
wild artiodactyls and some breeds of domestic
artiodactyls (e.g., Ndama and Muturu cattle) exist
without clinical disease in situations in which they
seem likely to be inoculated with infective trypano-
somes by Glossina bites many times each day. There
is a difference between these two situations which
is not yet understood. In the first situation, in
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which animals vaccinated against a given antigenic
type are immune against homologous challenge, the
immunity seems to be associated with the destruction
of the challenging organism in that the animals
do not become parasitaemic. In the second, the
situation is less one of immunity than of a balance
being struck between the host and the parasite so
that clinical disease does not ensue: the animals may
be continually parasitaemic, as is shown by the high
percentages of positive blood films recorded from
many species of wild antelope and from examina-
tions of Ndama cattle herds in Glossina areas.

There seem to be two ways of investigating this
problem, related to the two schools of thought. For
the first it is logical to set up experiments to immun-
ize animals with rigorously defined trypanosome
materials, 1, 2, 3 or more at a time and to investigate
whether at any stage or with any particular type
the animal becomes protected against antigenic
types other than those with which it has been speci-
fically immunized. For practical purposes it seems
useful to confine attention to single-dose vaccination
as more complicated procedures are unlikely to be
useful in field applications in Africa. Single-dose
immunization is in any case easy to attain, as has
been shown by Soltys (1965) using a vaccine inac-
tivated by ,B-propiolactone, and by Herbert &
Lumsden (1968) using formalinized trypanosome
suspensions or water-in-oil emulsions or multiple
emulsions of released antigen or disrupted trypano-
some bodies. The latter workers successfully
immunized mice simultaneously against 3 different
antigenic types by a single dose of formalinized
antigen given intravenously. However, the mice were
not protected against a fourth antigenic type not
represented in the vaccine. Work of this sort has,
however, yet to be correlated with the virulence of
the antigenic types used. McNeillage & Herbert
(1968) and Herbert (1968) have shown that each
antigenic type has a characteristic virulence for mice,
killing them usually after the first (virulent) or
second (mesovirulent) parasitaemic wave or giving
rise to chronic infections (lentovirulent). Further

work is required to find if such differences are
also manifested in larger animals and if, for instance,
immunization against the virulent types would be
sufficient to protect against less virulent types of the
same series. For the integration of work of this sort
some internationally agreed system of nomenclature
for antigenic types, as described earlier in this paper,
is required. Certain recent advances in techniques
may assist studies on these areas, e.g., the viable
preservation of trypanosomes by rapid cooling and
storage in liquid nitrogen (Herbert, Lumsden &
French, 1968) and the fluorescent labelling of try-
panosomes with laundry-brighteners (Herbert et al.,
1967). The former method facilitates the preserva-
tion of small numbers of samples of many trypano-
some populations so that their analysis can be per-
formed later at leisure, the latter may assist in the
location of the tissues in which trypanosomes are
destroyed in the mammal body. This area of study
seems to be of great importance as our knowledge
of the pathology of trypanosome infections is at
present quite inadequate, although the mechanisms
of pathogenesis seem likely to be immunological.
From the other school of thought there have been

attempts to adapt herds of cattle to a trypanosome-
infested environment by exposure to infection and
judicious drug treatment or prophylaxis but Gray
(1967) comments that the method has not yet been
advocated as a practical means of immunization,
probably because of the danger of development of
drug-resistant trypanosomes. This is, indeed, a real
danger and the approach seems unlikely to lead to
the basic understanding necessary to develop me-
thods that are widely applicable, and reproducible in
effect, in Africa. There are, however, 2 items of
field information which are urgently needed. These
are, firstly the variety of antigenic types of the main
trypanosome species, pathogenic for cattle, circulat-
ing in a few selected study areas, and secondly the
range of distribution of a few selected antigenic
types in tropical Africa. These items of information
are vital for an assessment of the possibility of pro-
duction of anti-trypanosomal vaccines.

RESUME'
SMERO-MUNOLOGIE DE LA TRYPANOSOMIASE: QUELQUES PROBLEMES ACTUELS EN RAPPORT AVEC

L'PIDtMIOLOGIE ET LA LUTTE CONTRE LA MALADIE

L'efficacite du choix et de l'application des mesures de
lutte contre la trypanosomiase est subordonnee a une
connaissance approfondie des mecanismes de la trans-
mission et de la survie des agents infectants. Les tech-

niques purement parasitologiques, comme l'examen
microscopique direct ou l'inoculation a des hotes recep-
tifs, sont souvent impuissantes a detecter les parasites en
raison de leur petit nombre. On s'est donc efforce de:
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mettre au point des methodes immunologiques. Certains
progres ont ete realises dans ce domaine, mais on ne
dispose encore d'aucun moyen, en dehors de l'inocula-
tion experimentale, de distinguer les populations patho-
genes de la multitude des trypanosomes morphologique-
ment identiques, mais non infectieux ou de virulence
attenuee.

I1 est possible d'identifier les populations trypano-
somiennes virulentes d'apres la nature de leurs antigenes,
car on a mis en evidence une correlation entre le type
antigenique et le degre de pathogenicite pour la souris.
Des essais limites de classification des trypanosomes ont
ete entrepris par divers chercheurs, mais une collabora-
tion intemationale est indispensable a cet egard. L'auteur
propose un systeme de nomenclature, dans lequel chaque
type antigenique se verrait attribuer une reference men-
tionnant le laboratoire ouj a eu lieu l'identification, le
sous-genre et un numero de code.
Les recherches epidemiologiques recentes, s'appuyant

sur les liens taxonomiques qui unissent les trypanosomes
de la maladie du sommeil, ont amene certains auteurs 'a
considerer ces agents comme appartenant tous a 1'espece
Trypanosoma (Trypanozoon) brucei. II reste neanmoins
a definir un moyen adequat de distinguer les (sous-
especes*) ou ( souches )> en fonction de leurs particularites
pathogenes ou biologiques. L'ancien concept d'une
association permanente entre certaines #sous-especes)>
de T. brucei et certaines especes de glossines est actuelle-
ment abandonne et on a mis l'accent sur l'importance
du betail en tant que reservoir de trypanosomes infec-
tieux pour l'homme. La repartition en foyers de la mala-
die du sommeil en Afrique demeure inexpliquee. Peut-etre
l'etude intensive et multidisciplinaire de quelques secteurs
bien choisis faciliterait-elle la solution de ce probleme.
Les methodes sero-immunologiques - reaction de

fixation du complement, epreuve d'immunofluorescence
- ont ete appliquees avec un certain succes au diagnostic
de l'infection chez l'h6te, qu'il s'agisse de 1'homme ou
de l'animal. On a egalement mis au point ou propose
diverses methodes d'investigation non specifiques: deter-
mination des titres d'immunoglobulines M dans le serum
ou le liquide cephalo-rachidien, titrage des anticorps
heterotypiques et des antiglobulines M dans le serum,
evaluation du pourcentage de lymphocytes contenant
des granules colorables par l'acide periodique de Schiff.

Les opinions different au sujet des possibilites d'immu-
nisation de l'hote contre la trypanosomiase. Pour les uns,
la variete des types antigeniques presentes par les trypa-
nosomes est telle qu'on ne peut envisager de preparer
des vaccins polyvalents. D'autres font remarquer que
certains animaux sauvages et certaines racesd'animaux
domestiques, bien que tres exposes a contracter l'infec-
tion, ne presentent cependant aucune manifestation cli-
nique de trypanosomiase. Ces conceptions divergentes
ont donne naissance a plusieurs courants de recherche.
L'etude des populations de trypanosomes de meme type
antigenique et des vaccins qu'ils ont servi a preparer
montre qu'il est possible d'immuniser la souris contre une
serie de types par une injection unique, mais que la pro-
tection ainsi conferee ne s'exerce pas contre un type
heterologue. Les techniques recentes de congelation
rapide, en permettant de conserver vivants les trypano-
somes, devraient faciliter ce genre de recherche. Les
tentatives d'<( adaptation)> du betail a l'infection trypano-
somienne, par l'utilisation de la chimioprophylaxie, ne
semblent pas devoir conduire a des applications pratiques
etant donne le risque d'apparition de trypanosomes
resistants. Une necessite des plus urgentes est l'etude de la
gamme des types antigeniques des trypanosomes dans
certaines regions determinees.
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